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Casualties Mar ClyPp lbT od Coach Ryley Begins M.BlinOgizs Representative's
E~~r~y Practice Of Fi~rst Meeting Shortly 6hSccrSao .14 Members Of Circle A Ch nToAt d

tbail~~ Tearn ~The Clay Pipe, whose mem- Varsity Returns To Old Campus At the Circle A meeting in Mr. Le c t ure Se ri-e s0 a l e m bers are chosen because of their FmWetQarnl; Baldwin's house Thursday night,
interest in literary work, will hold eight old and six new membersrhy Dislocates Elbow; itfismetnshrlnwih _ Cut Leaves 28 reported. Five signed up for work Mr. Blackmer and . Stevenson

Walsh And Kittredge it will make its arrangements for Vriyocr pi tvet- in - the Andover Guild, and two .To Be Andover's Delegates
Varitysoceropes ts weny-enlisted for work -in the various' To N~w York ForumReceive Injuries- the' comning year. Starting out sixth year this fall under the cap- Sunday Schools in town:___

TO 40 with a nucleus of last year's mrn- able coaching of Jim Ryley. Soccer Any boys interested in wrork- DR FUS TOA EN'SQUAD REDUCED TO4 hers, this organization will take has come back to its own again, iDg.i theSocalOcoutTroop
in new members, taking up practice on the Old Cam- should see H. C. Williams or Mr. Many Prominent Men To SpeakManiy New Men'Show Promise Under the %rufdance of several pus of which it was deprvdlast Badi.atanypit b ie

2For Open Positions faculty ;lenmbers, the club has in season. nextiA Thu sday pegr to the ge At Tw -a Convention
Murphyan outsanding the past held weekly meetings, After the cut Thursday, twent'-' Cabin elections for the new year Pilp cdm ilb mn

- Ji ~ ~ hy a onsanin where the mi~mqbers read and dis- eight men were left on the squad will be held. Pilp cdm ilb mnpl~rr oflas yea~s rillanttean~' cussed various books'and auth- live of which wvere letter-men. The The Circle A plays a veryr im- the more-than 150 leading American
redrduselts for at least os Admission h lbi y uepce oso oadadte pi h oil okNw Yr:hree eeks wen he dislocated the totecub1y uexetdloso oar nrheppatpati h scaw rscholnleg a nd unvesieeivitation only, and in so far as many vacancies left by members of carried on in Andover., Any new reesnd at he Nw Yk!Ib~ of his throwing arm during is 'hs iha te em~atya r rvn Herald-Tribune's Seventh Annual'thi.crimmage last Tesday: His psilaltoewt a teeailstyraepovn a 'boys to whom this type of workpr~nce n the. ine-up ill be genuine literary interest will- be hadts ooecm Tences apas are urged to see Mr. Forum on Current Problems, to be'

ini d as he nipt only possesses Sought out, of the team this year is Captain Baldwin i regard to joining the heldoct. 4oe an Nte Wlorf-tyf -ball-toting ability, but is ex- t ct,-P .Cusn pudn, gop soi oe nNwYr ty.rez~~p~i~nally capable on the defense as ~~Furber, and Reader, the five 1-en- Delegates, appointed a h ev~j Although this was a severe Stamp Club Organizes' who won their letters last year.qusofM .Wila Brw Mechances are that oher - Begin Y ' W k The first game of the season willCa ea lu loney, forum chairman and editor of
able~tnen-willbe available to fill his Toe r or b played on October 6 when they -Ex et This Week, are as follows: Stu-

5noe~!u the s bfel oitons ngH meet the soccer contingent from An Interesting Season dents, John R. St~erison, and alum-N'n oftng ldTurdy-pn ni, Alan R. Blackmer. Dr. Fuess
hi been ascertained, but likely Activities; Many New, Exchange Exhibits Scheduled wl loacmaytedlgtsprosps inlde Seymour; all-Sae Exhibits Planned FalTak U dr a; Wih SvrlShos The Second Discovery of Am-full-?ack last ear, Harrison, Wil- 1 erica" is the general theme of this -
[iai6, Katisel, Tine, Gould, and The Stamp Club held its first Hopes For Season High Clnaslne year's forum. Of particular interestkWifh.' The line is also uncertain, meeting of the year at the homne of ___to students' will be the first andilili~,ugh Captain Rafferty and Dr. Eccles Thursday evening. Its To'c otalLau lne Concentrating on a small number tidssin ntemrig'n
FI66e Will probably occupy the end primary purpose is to give, boys in- -TO Replace Workouts Ian of fine pictures rather than -a large evenigoOcbe4whhwlleposiions, vihSemno elrterested in various phases of phil- quantity of sloppily done Wvork, the ievtg o teoble whic wilbetin cnter. Promising substitutes' for- ately an opportunity to exchange- I -fCodCa-r era Club expects to have an in- deote stoeprols of yeertot
thies- positions are B. Rafferty and stamps or - to discuss informally Fall track is now getting organ- teresting year ahead. Finding Itself,"- and "Youth Expld-,
fad"on at end, Seekins and Dugan- matters relative to this hobby. ized under the direction of Mr. Among the activities planned -i rations."-
it-center,.ned fl h The Stamp Club plans'to enlarge Boyle and Mr. Hallowell. As 'Net an exchange exhibit with other The second session on the after-iwill bedifntned to fl h and develop the school, collection, thle-re has been no work on the dif- schools. This was carried - on last noon of the first day will be given~a~pcausd bythe departure of such This collection, which is made up of ferent events, but stiff workouts to lear, but with only one school, Law- to a discussion of "The Status of a

,1at~ats asKiphuth and Craft, only U. S. stamps, has been' gradu- get everybody ready for the regular rence ville. As in past years, the club Free Press in the World Today."LI~at guars, as well as Demp- ally built tip by donations from stu- track Work has occupied all of the will print calendars containing pic- The October 5 program will presentiey~n Herrng. But others are dents, alumni, and others interested, time.- tures of school life. Part of the pro- an afternoon session on "Someeixr'-gromedfor the task, notably Many additions have been made by \Vith good, weather and all in good ceeds from the sale of these will go0 Proposed Changes in, Government,"-E~~e, Jhnsn, Lindsay, Pugh, and' stamps found in old school files, condition it is hoped that there may towards a substantial prize, which and an evening session, the fifth and~a1~tt.Thelatter, an English boy, - Vith Dr. Eccles,. as adviser, the be a great deal more track work wvill be- give:I to the owner of te closing one, on "The State of WarS§' n wel considering he has program of the Sta mp Club for the done this year than last. The coaches best picture submitted during .th Throughout the World."ieye plyedAmerican football. - year will be undoubtedly-aT'his-yonec. wish this especially as, due to the exhibit later in the year. The res Authorities 'of national and inter-
1?he weakspots in -the team at Plans are being formed to take a loss of many good men by gdua- will be used to purchase new equip- national importance at each session-

(Continued on Page 4) few boys into Boston at various tion, they are very anxious to find ment for the dark room, will address audiences of 3,000 to
times to attend meetings of some of newv talent. By trying everybody in The Club will be divided into 3,500 persons, representatives of the

~~tin g ClubDecide. - -the large stamp clubs there. Outside every event, some hitherto undis- three groups, A, B, and C. The ex- co'untry's organized women andg Club Decides speakers will talk to the club at var- 'covered ability may turn up. -perienced members of group A wvill youth.'On Extensive Program ious times of the year. A continuous i-owever, if the weather is too instruct the novices of group C in Mrs. Franklin'-D. Roosevelt willdisplay of stamps will -be maintained cold, touch football leagues Wvill be the method of developing and print- open the forum after weloming,
~kiing, Montain-Climbing, in the library and. special exhibitions organized, and track mn will re- ing, wvhile-group B boys will be per- speeches'by Mayor Fiorello H.. La--vl~ Ad Tris Planned will be had from time to time. A c'eive their exercisein this way. mnitted the use of the dark room Guardia of New York City and -file of stamp magazines will be kept -without instruction. ,Mrs. Ogden Reid, vice-president of
\In~ Peabody House at seven where they may be available to There is a desire this year for a _New York Tribune, Inc.clock Mnday eeningthe Out- everyone. Cheer Leaders, Open Door, jgreater number of the faculty, as Keynoter of the first session-onng- lbw Ihed the firs eei The next meeting of the club will- P. A. Police Force Chosen Well as students, to join the club' youth wyill be Stringfellow Barr,

fthyear. It is important that- all w-'iwich offers numerous opportumi- presidn fS.mhnsClee nvh6 nterstedin the club should wihterfes en ilbe in thet recent elections of the ties, such as the chance to hear ex- napolis, '\.d. He will be followed byhi ineeteng served. Club officers will be elected Advisory -Board the following- perienced photographers -lecture and James J. McEntee, assistant' di'7-te thsuting. bi n rai in the future. - groups were selected to serve for the privilege of using the darkroom. rector of the- C. C. C., who will
iboiifor anybody who -is interested the fall term. speak-, on "Youth Conservation.'
ti'uitdoor activities. t Wvas started Four Tennis Courts Cheer -Leaders -W?~illiam Loren Batt, president ofoF~years ago by the students who N aigCompletion Head cheFrenchdTableoberMeet SKF Industries, will discuss, "Fac-,Veic interested in outdoor sports. N aigDavis; the rest on the staff in- Regularly In Commons tors of Success and Failure."

tthat time it was not part of dlude F. Al. Reinhari, J. R. Ste- ___How youth is finding itself inAthletic pograi. - Since that Six More Courts To Be Built venson, D. C. \Vilhelm, and, W. - Begining next Tuesday, Stemil business will be the subject of talks
the club has branched out Be fore Spring Season T. Middlebrook. ber 28,'-Vi tbe ilmetby Mary Lewis, vice-president oftly. Activities now include trips- Open Door Committee' th renchtal ilme Best & Co., and Bernice Fitz-

-emountains, skiing- fishing, and This week finds four -new tennis For the Open Door Committee regularly in te Comimons for sup- Gibbon, of John \Vanamaker. Ato places on the coast and other courts well on the road to comple- Hunter S. Marston was selected Ie" on, Tuesdays and 'Thursdays. typical couple's view on how toV Of interest in the neighbor- tion with grading completed and a chairman; and his assistants in- under the direction of Dr.- Grew make a success of marriage will be
-.The club carries on an active foundation of cinders applied.' Al- dlude L S. Crispell, J. E. Coxe, anid,.\Mr. W~hitney. It -is hoped-that given b iadAr.NdBye

cbko ort. which is now a regular though, it can hardly be expected S. S aree lH ll'osinsholwohaeee both of whom- have jobs. Youthfulor.Ski instruction is giveni that they wvill be in condition for ToeadN.D.JnsIgtonly- to expeiece btuetifalsuhttP.APoceFrespoken any French wvill take advan- "against odds" wvill be Mack WNil-LISO-4 t0 -encedboys, bu s hsflplans are ctatthe'yaeo hsopruiyt ovrs as omrmyro h osbeginners. - will be finished before snow packs Chosen to serve on the P. A. tae th oprtnt tocovrelasfo er ayrfthBosee is a ski room and wvorkshop in. Poic Frchtistem twrenguie. A cordial invitation Brotheihood Republic; Starr West,e basement of Johnson HaIl: According to 'Air. Kelley there Ridhard H. Mlayo. chief, and R. is hereby extended to them. The actor and farmer, and Julian Hunt,clb-has several miles of ski will be tenl courts eventually, w'ch D. ogan, T. E. Bird, D. Rich- atrosphere of these gatherings is architect-builder.
rails and it is the proud possessor hie, expects ill comfortably accom-- riF 'reX.M ie nfra;adn n edfa tr eerica and daher Jlof-Cr

fasijump. This ump was con- nmodate the present surplus of en- andD .Wlim.raiadn n edfa tr~ni-a n agtro atricted by n-eibers, of the club last thusiasts. These courts are siutd mdP J Vlim.vation shouild hie have forgotten the dan'e Curie and Nobel Prize win-
16r1. ne of the Fall activities is immediately beyond the varsity foot- th lcino dadG ad ords necessary for table use. An ners in chemistrys will address the:eeping the trails and jump in con-teeeto fEradG ball- feda-d are esily reached by wik osrea cigcpan atmt~ilb aet aeteeforum in a trans-oceanic broadcastIffon-Th cubwill have speakers taking the path behin th sen owimminger a theg apoin t ept lihW n a, scea fromi France. Their subject will beIjiong 'the club akaototid h etr fsimnan h pon-rpsslih n aa ls l "Adventuring in Science."L~ingthe ear o tal abot ou- set of bleachers.metoJsphVHchiss aproximation as l)ossible (except Cog-hs~,peieto ee

lo r tlfegIute sk rfooormayube- tpeset, i the constructio fe age of the cross-onty for the absence of wine) to a truly ral Foods Corp., ill summarizetalgus f udor qup t' being made in onlti fields. team. -Gallic occasion. (Continued on Page 4)
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THE PHI LU PlAN "~~~~~~ a fighting spirit is tmore valuable to their team One Thing That It TakesTHE mPIJLets IAthan ability in a man who will not give his best.

Member of Southern N gsi eirto lFiadotfrtebs neet ftesho To Bring You Higher Grades 
SooNejwspa e atonofand the boys who go out for football, they alone

Menberof ail Prnceonisi ssoiaton f - account for the extraordinary success of Andover / 
Preparatory School Newspapers football. 1 

HEPRESENYRD ~~~* - - - TnEp P1IILLlIPIAN o behalf of the student bodyWIRRIS114T PONNATIONAL. ADVIRPTISING 3V

NationalidvertisingService,Inc. wvolld like to thank Mr. Shepard and his taff/ 
cols,. PabiAm Repseutim for their spirit, and for what they have dlone, and/ '

420 MADisoN AVE. NEw YOR. N. Y. what they will continue to do. This is our tribute ~~'
CHICGO BOSON LosANGLES AN ~a~cNCOto those men who comprise the best coachijig staff

Editor-i-C'hief Andover has ever had.
CHURCHWARD DAVIS

Buuiness Manager H""r n
GEORGE H. PARTRIDGE, III E zuropean Hitr ' -t4O

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTAmrcn isoya Adve udubdl
Managiung EditorsAmrcnHsoyaAnoe udubdl

JORDAN M. WniTaLAw makes the History Department here a distin- t4
MAEE LAWRENCE eio guished one. There are, however, three otherre

HENRY STEINSIARDT, Photographichistory courses preceding this semior subject The Revolutionary Pen ith~ r
Associate Editors which are definitely not as outstanding as the , , 4W. D. IoNSs, '38 F. D. CAmpioN. '1cu39nAmrcnHsoy.~# '-'i

T. YARDLEY. 38 0. M. ARES, 39A. MURRAY, RD, '38 '. R. W. Dzsssia, 39 corernAmrca isoy
A. M. UTR!,3, '38 C.j ITEXGE LW*9\e wish to deal with the second of this lesser 7
J. R. STEVENSON, '38 B. RAFFERTY. '39 three, naeyErpa itr.This Phase iI as(D. S. nipimiN, '38 E. CLARIC. 39 nml upan.1or hsenow in a new and Superlative ModuIelD. M. REYNOLDS, '38 F. K. GILE. '39 of study is forced to take up 1500 years of theet

A. C. WILLIAMS, '39 wvorld's iiost coniplex and iportaiit history with -Parkers Speedline Vacumatic!
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT a miere allowance of two~ hours a week. It is per- Nwt epu orLann n ihs

P. XV. FLOUROY, Circ,,laio,, Managerfectly obvious, therefore, that nothing more than plane than ever, Parker presents its greatest
STAFF 

L. BARKEE, '38 T. L. KELLY, '39 ~~a smattering of European affairs during the past" achievement-the new Speedline Vacurmatic. 
R. H. GALAER .JR. 38 P. STRAUSS. 39 fifteen centuries can be learned. A conquering Pen is this, because it neverE. A. WILLETS, J, '38 DAmoN CARTER. 38 it b obe.runisdrirnclassesorexams. it gives you con-&.~ BIRD, '38 R.E .PATTESON. 39 Since European History is, itwon't bedutdT. SRDAT R 3 . . ANL SN 3 . tinuous year-round mileage if you merely fill 1
J.__T.____________JR, __3__P._C.____________39 extremely important, why can't it'be handled init 3 or 4 times from one birthday to the nest. au0~

TIC! PHILLIIAN does nt nece~sarly endorsestatements such a way that a real knowledge may be gained Held to thelight, it showstheENTIRF, ink hel
expressed in communications, of it? After all, Ancient History, a junior course, supysheaas ha f tsrnnnlw

TniE PISILLI'XAN is published Wednesdays and Saturdays ' - 11T5L I'Ahlyxlsvadrgnltl-akrs 'HOLDS 10219iynduring the school year by THE PILLIPIAN board. hias tree hiour a wveek, Enls istory, ealing laminated Pearl and et-now with restful MORE INK .1
THE PILLI'IAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commnons only with one country, England, has three hours Speedline shape. iaand is-for sale at the Phillips Inn. -awekso hysolntErpa HstrbendnteelndeniSyeutm- yAdvertising rates on ;Lpplication, ek owysoln uoen-itr e n o eeymdmi tlbtmd yTerms: Subscription. $3.50 the year. $1.25 the erm. acoemoehur ve i vhc ocvre also in mechanism. Its SACLESS and'rj

Msudrthe c fMrh3 89 uhavs xas patented Diaphram Filer radiclly departsct
Enteredndas ecofs Matter at the9 post offiaest Andonse of years? from all earlier types, whether they have a at,
OAnc ofpbiain mt otsC. akSre.There might be, however, in the combination rubber ink sac or not. ent

Adover. Mass. o oe lidecusssoevrgodau-Good pen counters are now showing this' '..o

of Lower iddle couses, som very goo argu- -peigreed Beauty. Go and secsnd tyit today.yeAndover, Mass., September 25. 1937 ivent against more hours per week for this course. The Parker Pen Co., janesville, Wis. venOR 
Then. there is still another way to better the Makers of Quinsk, the no TUOUR visFOW
course. Instead of studying only superficially 1500 'cleaning ink. 15c, 25c Bb

TheLecture Forum 'years of his9tory, let the course take up only one iviii
section of this period. A good, example of wvhat n,,

Probably the greatest educational forum of the could be done wouild be to have the course in- ,'i
vear is being held on October fourth and fifth un- duete'arfrmheFncReotoW n,''Iot1

der the auspices of the. New York Herald- this period having the most bearing on us over 87 0

Tribune. WVhether this great undertaking is part here. 'avin

of anl advertising plan or not does not matter, the Qosqety yete ln referably tbHerald-Tributne is a sincere advocate of educa- latter, a working and useful knowvledgc of Euro-
tion and is worthy only of the highest praise. penHistory could e gained. Also, since things VA I T.M eyAt this great forum many hundreds of people vould have to be gone into rather carefully, there MECHANICALLY PERFECT ' tei
will have the opportunity to hear the foremost would otbe tlaregpehtexssnow be- Pens, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10. Pencils to match: $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5.
men in all walks of life discuss the most import- tenscn n hr erhsoycuss
ant problems in the world today. The speakers ndAi
have been chosen without prejudices or ay ~a d ITO H IC h lysTeTiglebigoted opinions, but solely for teir qualifica OIRT ON THE1ISCS The Pla'sJTherThing
tions to speak on their subject. To those persons
who are fortunate enough to be ae to attend, the During he past vacation there The cycle of threes was viviL M
many topics and the presentation of tese topics For the present, anyway, the main front of have been loads of sell releases., recalled to our minds just recenf 'Iii
should prove one of the greatest of their educa- the China-Japan war has shifted from Shanghai We will try to reviewv s many as by the New York theater. Not ada
tional experiences. to C. n' capital, Nanking. Having given warn- space will permit. Undoubtedly the tent with having to of thegrat ,

And it is niot unlike the Herald-Tribune to en- ing that a bombing raid would come at a certain, most important release of all is the Gotham box-office attractions onl hall
gage in such a massive educational enterprise as time, Japanese bombers started their attack be- Symposium of Swving that Victor stage- at the same time, George Aierel
that. Since they have been capable of doing such foetepcfe ora~ otne tfraot issued a few weeks ago. It containsbttprsneuswthahidcmg 
philanthropic 'acts, they have started a fresh air -fotir hours during which it is estiii'ated that 200 four twelve inch swing classics:' classic which bids-'fair to 'surpass itt
fund for the beniefit of thIe por children on the AChinese too-weak to flee were killed. Sing, Sing, Sing by Benny Good- two predecessors;- The three pro~
New York streets. So efficiently has this enter- Both,.the United States and Great Britian have 'mn which is twenty-four inches f tionts, which-, B'roadway'smra
prise been handled that year after year they have sent insistent protests to Japan concerning that xia- some of the hottest music ever man presented for the approa 
been able to increase the scope of their charities. tioni's actions. England-~warned the Japanese to wvaxed. It contains plenty of the the all-too-blas6 New York tetno

The lecture forum nex month is the second look out for British property in Nanking, the U. "'schreechy" trumpeting of Harry goer, scoring three hits, three-ruoap'v
annual form that th Tribune hs presentd, and S. protested the Nanking bombing as. being "con- James which isn't particularly to our and no, errors are Boy Meets Gnd&
we wsh t expess incre hpe fr it sucess trary to humanity." Without doub't Japan will taste but wvhich does appeal to a lot Brother 'Rat, and the latest a' __we wish to xpress sincre hope forits success disregard'.hoth warnings and go ahead with the of p~eople, also some terrific stuff greatest, Room Service. Until 

and continued success in the future. It is an edu-ee; 
cational opportunity -that no one can afford to, udcae wr.-dished out by Vido Musso on tenor advent of this new production, Brf liignor, an we ope tat te deegate fro theA good deal has been said about Japan's au- sax. Needless to say, B~enny's work Melets Girl was considered to be' thi'
ignre andol wed hoegehat l theelt from the (laciousness and unfairness in taking China. But on the clarinet is untouchable, and tops as far as modern comedy.

Tribune's muificence asmuch as the possibly' those who can say Japan is wrong must criti- Krupa's druml is guaranteed to make but, in our opinion., this new
can. ~~~~~~~~~~~cize the United States, for didn't wve take over your hair stand on end and send riot far excels its forerunners rac'dican. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the territory of California from, Mexico in much shivers up and down yrspn: that it derives its laughter fromn liii~ 0*

These beeficialenterpries in te fieldsof wel- the same manner? American, soldiers seized the Bunny lBerigan does twelve inches that are funny in themselves rathiht!
fare and education that the Herald-Tribune has land, and after that the government gave Mexico a of his theme song, I Can't- Get than from risque remarks as did
operated so well are but markers of its road, to million and a half dollars in 'payment. It did niot Started with You. Luckily this song precursors. 'tt
sucess adthe edits ohei pioered sonl ae va matter that Califor-nia wvas ill-governed, for isn't was never a smash hit and, there- The book' of the play isnone'd

sc~le and he result of theirefforts sould be a China? Maybe China would be better off rfiled] fore wasn't killed forever. With having been written quiteawi~
fine' example 'of philanthropic endeavour. ' by Japan. Wie seemed-'to think so w~hen we took 'Blunny using it as a them~e song-it ago-by Murray and Boretz~ u,1

Herein we express our gratitude. California from Mexico. But in spite of the simi- has agood chance of becoming one, cause of a weakness in the daou
larity of the two cases, there is one important of those rare songs that lives on it never passed beyond the xt

Football Mainstays ' 'difference. That is, that our occupation was comn- through the years, a standard. Bun- me~ntal run. When Abbot tookit
paratively peaceful, there being little resistance. ny's soloing on this rcord is excel- der his wing, lie speedily imbud

As th opeing o the1937footbll sason It is doubtful whether we killed as many inno- Ient, as always, and his vocal very with the sort of tomfoolery theAiAs the opening of the1937 football season cent citizens as Japan has with her deadly bomb- similar to his trumpeting though not erican public loves so well. His e
_draws nearer one becomes more and more con- in raids. One cannot deny that Japan is doing approaching it in brilliance. The pert handling added that cert~~

sciousof oneoj themost atractie aspets of n- wh'laf other nations have do e in the past, but other side is The Prisoner's Song, something that makes it stand kdover football-'namely the coaching staff and its fe-a
spirit. Last year they found that miaterial was little one can ustly criticize Japan for the inhumane which is in a little faster tempo and from t crowd; fre froma

better tan averae. Yet ast seasn was on of the way she is doing, it. has some pretty fair solos by clar- moment. The atchless humor 6'A"
most successful' in Andover's history. The team Another question that the issue raisedl is inetist Joe Dixon, and tenor sax, the lines together with the e eV-

whether Japan will extend her campaign to Amn- George Auld. Bunny now has three cast of buff oons are the chief was scored upon once all season, and was unde- eia ossin.T-si em mosbeta omrTmyDre etesn ht fe iemnha
feated anduntied thoughout. his aloneis an in- Japan would attempt such a thing. A it is in aforementioned Joe Dixon, lead R. ." sign is still hangingotI~
dication of the coaches' remarkable abijity.most wars, land is the primary,' underlYing cause. -trumpeter Steve ipkins, and lead the box office.

Yet there is something greater than efficiency If this is so, and it most certainly is in this wvar. sax, Mike Doty. ' / - The play concerns the hardy s-
in these men, They are extremely broad-minded, why should Japan risk war with a nation 3000 "Fats" Waller was-also given two string producer who is constanti,;-
with a willingness to give as much attention to miles' away, fairly well prepared to meet the' sides in ~this syfnposium and what onl the look-out for a sugar daddy ''
the up-and-coming as to those who are assured of crisis of war, Idc fairly sound politically, when he did with them is very satisfac~ back- hils show. It so hapestij

first teampositions Not onlyin this rspect are they can get just as ood land a hundred miles tory. One is his own comlposition, this particular one was vr ul>
they sportsmanlike but also in their attitude to- away i a nation which is diesuited and very Honeysuckle Ro'se and the other is in that his brother-in-law a l4
ward the prospect of new material. ar more do weak in fighting force? Unless Japan is uitterly Blue, Turning Gray Over You. The manaver f one of a vastsrn ii
they show preference for the player working his Iackinz in reason and common sense it will not pianistics of "Fats" on both sides hotels, in one of which thepoc
way up from the clubs because they realize that -attempt such a war under present conditions. (Continued on Page 3) '(Continued on Page 3)
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i ters, Rare Rhythmists;- Re.-organize Academy NoticesCM UICTO Clocks To Turn Back One
Rapily I Ritu Rehearsal Recently S-To the Editor of tHE PHILLIPJAN: Hour For Standard Time

3 .Lak~ fLlIJSStraSpebr In the editorial entitled "Labor's
the first meeting this year of night is proven worthy, the Rive- 1:15, Footbal practice. Troubles" many points were raiser] Thi evnigDalih Sain

ie iveters, the school's jazz or- ters, will be starting the year With 13Socrpate.-against unions, their leaders, and time will officially close. Students
,'raten students turned out to two trumpets, three saxoph ones, one 1:30 Polo game with Myopia. their. methods' also as to the potent are remtinded that they should set

or positions. accordion, two rorhbones, a guitar, 23CrS onr rci~ power of labor in this country. back their clocks one hour. All

ere was a ~ariety 'ftas, in piaos yers te etr Moier's Cndles.c. PralTesmotfth statements made were gra ' ftas n in.80 oisi .W -al h oet h~ ylgcadfc ht'be kept in accordance with
XIjt according to those who ap- wvill seize yoptuiishecn reskdobigterBleeither false or merely half truths, Eastern Standard Time. 
eare to' be tried out, but the ex-anopotntethycn reskdo bighirlu -

dte hoaereranzn the for playing before the movies on ,Books for cheering practice be- It was first stated that the rise
an wuld, not make any statement StranghsIamuhsse- fore the movies. ofteCOi poiint h .sultant in a human existence. If i'
s -t.h amount of actual talenrt. eral of the students who are inter- 'F. of -L. is bad for labor. First of can't get it by arbitration an ce

)lwoof the applicants brought ested in forming a jazz orchestra Sunday, September 26 all I doubt very much that the ful picketin a W ans pclel
asti i'iets, and they gohtre have close connections with several 2:00 a. mn. All clocks turn back 1 auithor is aware that in twoyer

both turnedonl ads gttn a aun yearssadad im.proven by the resiflts of' the' N. L.
utL',t4 be tromiboiies. There were profioarbandgetting an sbun- hortItndr ie the CLO has grown to what the A.R. B. trial of the Decoratio Da
hriQ$oys who claimed proficiency dneoarngm ts'dsht 11:00 Sunday Chapel. F. of L. has taken 25 to- 50 years -Xas~si sadwl aet

tasand another three of- music will be made comparatively Modyietme'2 o(0 thscoes ea s t Manites,l iti a sngl haeoug
~~"'d~~thmselves ~~~~Simple and very inexpensive. MnaSpebr2 od.I a oes eas iie tefit 

2ride selvsas pianists. Al'hsineetdinjnnghe 7:00 p. in. Chioir and Glee Club destehaylbrriasm oynooelrge unit, instead'S fa pr spvs o k at e g o Rivetr ho uld in me t o the smalln re e ralf rte os portant as the skilled workman, anyl o e ed et a t g nsi n 'n
- 6~rpopcslo ahrgo Rvtr hudcm otesalit therefore entertains no discrimi- different ones, so that it can make

;r'large orchestra this year, be- room ' off the Sawyer Dining Hall Tuesday, September 28 nation against- such labor as doesitefsrnleouhettoav
ause if the talent expected from in the Commons right after lunch 7:00 p. mn. Choir and Glee Club the A. F. of L. t ead rnedb oillgs
he~-fen who turned out Thursday on Sunday. ' 'rehearsal for basses. Certainly it is in oppositioni to the lation. And that is precisely what

______________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A. F. of L. which is discriminating the CIO is attempting to do.
TePlay's The Thn n hih has gained ao

First Editions Form wcmor ThCI'poetapo risreThis Andover I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Continued from Page 2) *efits for labor since the time ofmeou;sfathy av wn
Library 's First Show Samuel Gomnpers. William Green mn motn itreadcn

- "~~ houses his cast during rehearsals. h~~~~~~as outlawed every major strike in
Weare lowv sitting with our head A fine selection of first edition To complicate matters, the efficiency recent years and hs attempted teqrely thodresed toshomldthiseoi-

1` our hands gazing moodily across volumes, of which most are auto- expert for the chain arrives on the nothing of any'-importance to aid thetoaisdree hulnotos
he~road greensvard which ap-graphed, may be seen in. either of scene to discover why' the hotel h woknscniinsadhgg ftesmater oft laor off highbotl s

__rg to be. extremely content in the two show-cases in the vestibule been unable to, make money. He lao.ByteCd'reedussgetie, beut e sof thinkr aboi
yigthere and sopping up all the of the library Theboswr iZs6tthitemngrhsbe rowth which is still .going on, it 'isanrelzbcusofomrlbr.1" _y..Thek books were fi,:ds 6ut thal the manacrer has been ~~~~and social trends~ that only conces-'tiins B, C, and D from toeobviotis that there are countless sos oT'msscnla oays~~o late afternoo n un. se presented to the Academy by Eld- keeping twent-y-three non-payin-othersmhorfeeleosgratitdeatowar

ayC~of ate ftenoonsun WCbridge and William Adamns, P. A. guests.' Upon trying to evacuate hrmony betxtencpia ndlbr
.rettxo so cotent. s a mater of'17 and '15 respectively, them he runs nto measles, tape- tenee)pgnzto atie aencptladlhr
~c~~here ar several 'ery excel- Other exhibits include early let- wom a'hnypiongr-yWlia'Genand his cronies.P.A'3

ent,,;eason for this, anaong which ters. of the Phillips family. Out- suiting in a false death, which pre- It wvas also stated that the strike 'D~o m D
s - aborece of vitamnins and standing in-this display is aletter vnhifomdssesngisu-is unpopular with the worker. Cer- n e ic

:ven;~sunlight at a time when one from George WVashington to Samuel wvelcome'dcients. A backer suddenly tainlv it is, for he is taking a very (Continued from Page 2),
visfielis to be alone with a revery.' Phillips and a letter from John arrives -,upon the scene, but, after great chance of losing his ob. 'beinz

DW Bu enough of, this, f6r we are Phillips of Exeter to his nephew issuing a check, stops payment duelean-poevnbigkld.raesmefthbstehsrcr-

ling in the last wveek of vacation, Samuel Phillips. t 'ifctoofheonrt.Ntof being thrown in iil. However. ed. Toirmy Dorsey completes the
nd1al iheewtmchbrig_______________knowing -this, the efficiency expert T oubt very much that the worker list with his Beale Street Blues and

f'-ieaves, chrysanthemum, and W dacsmnyo h hcad sraI ut osui otk l tp ok n itn h r
o~i~al, he ater eadlybrogh MOVIE PRE-VIEW beomskhebake f these chances by striking if he. rangements of these two Dorsey

ortb.:, he latter rel boghwnlbcmstebce 
o ~~~mind by a purple blotch ~~~~~~~~~the show, which, surprisingly, is a really didn't' have something to sides are the best in this group and

avrng the shape of Australia, be-stiefrthsosaebyPeWeEwnn
ng4 lcated just above and a little The Emperor's Candlesticks will great hit.stiefrthsosaebyPe eeEwnn

catlerihtof the letkneean be the sedond movie of the year to In Sam Levene, Philip Loeb. and According to Lincoln-labor trumpet. Johnny Mince, on clarinet.
>iaving been acquired early in the flash on the silver screen. The scene Eddie Albert, Abbott has a trio of, ws priet naor tocpia: rhi cital Buede Freman on teno s, arnd

fternon alon ~viththree leatsof this picture is laid in Poland and miaster comics who play their rolesisdpnetuolarfrise-laerTmynhsodsihon
iih'~~ back of the neck. Russia during the latter part of the %V4ith uurpassable skill. Although istence. and therefore labor dreserves Trumpeter Erwin is fast becoming

- . ~~19th century. The P~olish police have they 'Nlav well together, they cherish the hie~her consideration. All labor one of the most satisfying -trumi-
-'6r1l, since wve have our thhsnof teCzr wants is humane consideration re- peters of the day.-d Frnhtdobfr hiry captured eroyal sotheie z r - iniiua tle-a L--

-n4,1renc to o beoreve douse in order that they might exchange vene, wA-th is wild-eyed seriousness_________________
lsiejlis this evening, we might as him for a getPolish spy who is of purpose, Loeb, with his deadpan, FRSL

rl 4aout of it and get down to 'being held by the Russians. The and- ddie Albert, with his small-y Astdn'fltopekad''ie1e ious business in hand. Polish government wishes to get town mannerisms. These stars to- THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY tdn' lttpds n
vivif VLTWien I was a child, I spake as this information to the Czar so. they gether with the perfect supporting -Main at Chestnut -swvlcarBohiveygd
.cencm d.. but you fellows have intrust the mission to a wealthy cast respond as a well-trained team Trade~ Here and Save with Safety codtn.Apy5 Sae S.
)t ca4Jat thrown at you dozens of Count (Williamn Powell) who is also imagnifying the" hurnor of each line.________________Poe41M

rat.nS"s wygonAyh ,wea'The stock utterance of the effi- ADOE R STUDIO Andover Appliance' Companyon iake that as our text and~ draw ' In the meantime the Russian gov- ciency expert, "there must beare Aierner ent:rsend
Aax fo aemoralcominsfroms out 'a woman SPY screw loose some place here," gives Portraits and Groups 41 Main Street, Andover,comongine o moral drawers. Here it

ass it omesin te fom ofbroter-~(Louise Rainer) to try and trap only a slight indication of the way Snapshot Finishing SuyLms ad ap
ro~-a~ice-partic~lar~y seniors-the count and steal papers that will youir innards will be tossed around Picture framing and repairing Sockets Plugs Cord Sets'

aira*41.""b~d ele o conicnhmso binoa pypBthby Room Service. 123 Main St. Tel.. 1Q11 Andover Decca Recordsiirar~yodi.els whowans toap-spies are seeking a way to get their
ta--_,~ob eirtog h papers into Russia, and they both-

ieatrnyone,-even a senior, should want hap 'Y[unANDOVEAYII WIHMFL WER
ru3.~apear lik a senir is qute be- appn to use the same method. SeA D V R M N H H P TlAphed AnyHe, AnLO'E

~Iea lie a senor is Af riend of b'ofh spies' wishes to STUDENT'S DINNER, $1.00 and $1.25 TlgahdAyhrAyii
Gid~~~~d~~~fis. ~~~send a pair of candlesticks to the Steak and Chzicken 'OM SUPPLIESJ. .PL DO

t `Ref{~s the dope. Rule number wife of the Emperor. The candle- WRekMEd Guess Accomodate
ii ~ by ar the ost irrportant sticks have- a secret compartment. ' ENS LAMPSEG60sMaiASteetmTel:e7

4rB~~oup is NEVER, under any This mission is first entrusted to the10ManS.Tl865 Advr B O DtCn
'be' ance whatever, be seen count,- and then transferred to the i CDM HERPI

I 90jii3f carrying more than one wvoran spy, but unfortunately the TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP, SuetLms Eeti-Fx CDM HERPI
lag~'1~'~4 'ust to illustrate the import- Count has concealed his papesil)OS'HAQATR tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain Reg. Norton, Prop. 

this, cne felow we sed toone stick-the womr'an using the For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS', os itr ie All kinds of shoes and athletic
n 1111o'wcruld always walk to lunch', other. 'Victor. D'ecca, and Brunswick 'D lTTTequipment repaired atmoderate
rathid?-1 i armful of books, and by the Fo'titme nth'- RECORDS WV . I LL~' rcea
do Frhsseiryerh hdlste you im Eonh picture Study Lamps, Etc.prcs

o~f is enio yer h pehh 6 anStet' noe 31 Main Street Tel. 102 Shoes called fr and 'delivered.
tst~t suchan exent tat thy re-sticks are lost by the woman spy,_________________

n iehi i dpoa and finally found again by both of
whf~d i imprtace i, o cousethem in London. Of course the pic- L E O N 'S'

Lt ardrobe. which should includeU-*
Ll~~~gi~~~1 at ~~~ture ends in Russia with the two Fo godSnwceBI L P AN

dt, at ripped open atthe ight el- riding oethsnwiasliho FrgodSndihsB L ,PAN
%X one pair of once white ribber g oered so.na lht Sodas and Ice Cream

~itt shoes that now waver between beciesarr-ed.
)uedl d green. These shoes should sc I R E '0H. F. CHASE

e stantly worn from the first DR. ADELBERT FERNALD LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK S.S P-E CL
[~s td " I snowuntil the ice breaks Orthodontist Airp~lne Models and Supplies BOSTON

Certi ~ mp od. Take that-Lang- specializing in the straighteningEsalhe181Fllieo
rid o~ks~ It alvour slick little pic- of teeth at 29 Commonwealth Estalishd 181IFulllieto
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.2','* * ) .~~~~~refreshing mildness and delightful aroma lt

** -. ~ -that taste that oeslike

~~/JII~~~de *..~~it's because Chesterfield links together
* . ~~~~~~~~~~-blends and cross-blends-the finest aro-

mnatic tobaccos from Turkey and Greece
~~3(~~~te~~~ ' ~~and, the best mild ripe cigarette tobaccos

/ ~~~~from our own Sunny South-

J,..;...-. -'-.~--.-. -Enjoy Chesterfields.. . THEY SATISFY 
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Enlarged Radio Club Romans Schulhof, Clark, and Bemis, and' "Courage," with its lyrics by Ame- S- Johinson, political Corntet
Having had only three -days of they should stand out in their re- lia Earhart and music by Charles for the Scripps-H-owar ei

Gets New Equipment practice in which to observe his spective positions. Bill Arnold, who Arthur Ridgway. .papers; Senator Arthur H. a
charge, Mr. llen s rnomie played wvith the junior Athletics Th"vnn ssino Youth's berg of Michigan; Homer al

Under the leadershi orisident tal about the chances of the Roman team last year, will augment the Evplorations" will mark the break- president of the United Aiutomlo. 
Friedman and Secretary Rothery, team, although he believes the pros- backfield corps, and should develop ing of a long-standing radio ban on, Workers of America; Charleton ( 
the Radio 'club is about to start what pects to be fairly good. Although into a good back, the discussion of social .diseases. burn, attorney for' the A eri
promises to be the best season it has such stars as Coty, Richardson, and Mr. Paradise plans to hold the Speeches on that subject by Dr. Federation of Labor; Stanley H~
ever. had. Since the club has doubled the Fisher brothers in the line and firit scrimmage on Monday, and he Thomas Parran, surgeon-general of journalist; Dr. Luther GuIick 
last year's membership the president former Captain Tom White in the will be' able to form mnore conclu- the United, States Public Health rector of the InstituteofP,1i
is having a new transmitter 'and re- backfield will be sorely missed, Mr;, sive opinions when'he has'-seen his Service, and Dr. George Gallup, di- IAdmi~station; and Fn
ceiver installed in the shack. WVith Allen believ'es that he wvill 1e able 'uien in action. -rector of the American Institute of polit'iVM commentatoran
this new anparatus many more con- to find suitable replacements for Public Opinion, will- k broadcast presidenit of the Baltimor e 
tacts are expected to be made. The them. -Five Letter-Men Form Nucleus from the forum over a national net- The final session of the ouv
club plans at all timnes to be in touch As a nucleus for this year's tearn fCahRlys ocrTa V k ofNBC. -be divided into two- parts"~

withstatonsthroe~hot te Untedto' be built around, -there ae seve- (kOth "rspeakers at this session Today" and "War Tori;
State, andPresdent riedmn isral of last year's. players, of whom I (Continued from Page 1) will ~i3 Eruce Barton, Mrs. V7 incent Among the speakers will beLoa>

to have code practice and a course Kendall stands out in the backfield. A stor; J Edgar Hoover, director A. Lawson, professor o ntr
in Radio theory for the members. M~r. Allen also stated that this Dean Academy. Following this of the Federal Bureau of Investiga- tional relations at Hobart Colle~
- The next meeting will be hield to- .erstemi - ey cooertv iatch, a game will be played against tion; Senator' Claude Pepper of Collier Young, writer; ClydEa

day at 1:30 in Room Seven' Paul -er' ta is-veycoprtveDeerfield Academy at Deerfield. Florida; and Thomas. E. Dewey, toii, professor of governeeta
Revere Hall. -group and a pleasure to wvork wvith. This will be the first time that thesespcapoeutrfrNwYkYrk nveiyndE in

________________________________Gauls two teamns have met, and Coach R~y- Countfy. Borchard, professor of laI a 

CLUB FO TBLL Although they will udoubtedly ley expects a' close game. Tames G. Stalhlman, president, of University Law School.I FO~~~~~TBA ~~~miss such stars as De Felice, Crisp- Of the new men who have re- the mrcn esae uls- PeietRoeeti ep 
eli, Sharples, and Pugh, the Gauls ported, Hagendorn of Germany es Association, will open the pro- 1to i ake the closing speecho

Greeks are fortunate in having a large num- has proved an outstanding player. gramn devoted to - freedom of, the [forum, as -he has done in prev 
Faced with the task of replacing ber of ireterans from last year's win- For the present he is holding down pess. Aml-ong the speakers will be Jyears.-

such bulwarks as Bert Davis, at cen ning combine. Lee, Mudge, Archi- the center halfback position. An H-arold Cross, professor of libel lawv
ter, nd Wash ad Goud, 'acks bald, and Captain Richa-rds are other proniising player of this year's at-h oubaUnvriySho k major pait of the f orum I

'ir: Gray nevertheless believes that among those who will endeavor to recruits is Norman Lowell wh'lo'is of-Journalism; Dr. John H. Finley, braue ew bkha ove theCre
rmake this season another triumph playing the vulnerable goalpsionedtrfth Nc or Tzne;lentwksfNB

- histeamhas xcelent rospcts. for the Gauls. Of great importance to theirAlxneA.Toavsy Soviet
In the line, M'vr. Gray plans to use As t ter have been only four gaeis th esmn of practice n -Alexadr A.th Trynvsey -Sats Casualties Mar Football Team'n 

Free-na'i at one end, and' Falcon and gamiesssos hc wr o-te Ambassador to tasteyUnited -States, As Murphy DislocatesElO
Greene at the guard posts, but he is -~atc esos hc eecn teOdCnps atya h etDr. Friedrich E. Auhagen. lecture ___

not sure about the tackles or, the fined, for the 'main part, to funda- Quiadrangle was used for the soccer on German-Amnerican relations, (Continued from Page1
other ,end. In the backfield, Phelan mentals, and as there has not yet players, but the disadvantage of ed- Graham Hutton, assistant editor of ' -

wil11 probably replace Gould, while been any- contact work, Mr. Sever- dving wind, currents seriously af- the London Economist; Carl Acker-, present appear to be at tehlb 
the competition -for the other po- ance can form no definite opinions fected the game. The players are man, dean of the Columbia Univer- positions, tackle, and gad 
sitions is keen. Xir. Gray feels that of his team's chances.' convenienitly ne'ar the new lockers sity Graduate School of Journalism; these can be ironed, outteeI

-the real weakness in the backfield Saxons and showers in Graves Hall. - and Dorothy Thompson, noted little doubt that the New Hanslld)
will be the lack of a good passer. Although many of last year's wman journalist and 'comnmentator.., Freshmen will oppose a foridal a
However, Hardwicke may fill the stars are no longer available, in- Tnover Y ToibSe L e ltueFates Speakers at the fourth session, on team -on October 2.
bill. chiding Maxwell, Leiper, Mayo, and ToN .TiueLcueFrm proposed changes in government;, Wednesday's workout coflsists 

The Greeks will have a fast, heavy Kittredge, the Saxons have abun- (ntuefrmPg1)will. include Secretary of 'Agricul- of a light scrimmage, preceded
line and a very fast backfield, and dant mnaterial from which to chooDse. (CniudfrmPg )ture Henry A. Wallace; M\'rs. Mary a. passing' drill for the backs a: a
Mr. Gray believes that his first team Several of last year's veterans are the session and Roinald Werren- T. Norton, chairman of the House ends, and contact work for the i 
will average at least 155 pounds. back, including Burt Johnson, rath will close it, singing the song Committee on labor; General Hugh men.


